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from our
PRESIDENT 

Our Mission

Motivated by the love of Christ, Alpha Grand Rapids 
promotes abundant life by providing holistic services 

to women and men affected by unplanned pregnancy. 

Colleen Geisel 
President  |  Alpha Grand Rapids

 When I first walked through 
the doors of Alpha Women’s 
Center in 2014, I could not have 
imagined being where we are 
today. There have been many 
challenges over the years, but 
even in the challenges, it has 
been clear how God is moving 
in and through Alpha Grand 
Rapids. The milestones met in 
2021 were especially exciting, 
and I know we are continuing  
to grow into what God is  
calling us to do in the  
Grand Rapids community. 

When women and men who are 
struggling come through the 
doors of Alpha Grand Rapids, 
they also can’t imagine where 
they can be in a few months or 
years. Unplanned pregnancy, 
poverty, trauma, unhealthy 
generational cycles, and lack of 
support can feel like obstacles 
that are impossible to overcome, 
but we see brave women and 
men doing that every day. Their 
willingness to reach out for help 
and put in the work brings them 
towards the life God intended for 
them—an abundant life! 

Thank you for being a part of 
promoting abundant life in our 
community. As you continue to 
look through this Annual Report, 
know that every milestone, every 
story, and every accomplishment 
would not have been possible 
without you!

With joy and hope, 

• Alpha Men’s Center 
building opened its doors 
to dads in June 2021

• Families in Alpha Grand 
Rapids programs received 
over 137,000 diapers 

• The Men’s Center building 
was completed debt-free  
and the remaining 
mortgage on Alpha 
Women’s Center was  
paid off, meaning Alpha 
Grand Rapids is now a 
debt-free organization!
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What We Provide

Alpha Grand Rapids becomes debt-free in 2021!

THANK YOU TO 
EVERYONE WHO 
MADE OUR 2021 
MILESTONES 
POSSIBLE!



 medical  

SERVICES 

COST PER  
MEDICAL VISIT

MEDICAL SERVICES 
PROVIDED

CONTINUED 
PREGNANCIES

$489315 88%

It was like a new beginning for me. 
Alpha helped me see that I had a 
new opportunity to do things over, 
and becoming a parent completely 
changed my life. 

Amelia & Leo’s Story

Amelia* came to Alpha Grand Rapids (AGR) for a pregnancy test 
that came back positive. She shared that she had had an abortion 
years earlier as a teenager and that it was a terrible experience, 
so she didn’t want to make that choice again. Her boyfriend, Leo*, 
was supportive of the pregnancy, and the two decided to parent 
together. They attended Pregnancy Education classes at AGR, and 
Amelia began meeting regularly with a mentor through the Step Up 
mentoring program. They both leaned on AGR for support when 
Leo’s mom, who had a history of being abusive, began treating them 
both poorly and ultimately kicked them out. They were homeless for 
a short time, but referrals from AGR helped them find a temporary 
shelter and eventually more stable housing before their son was born. 
A few months after giving birth, Amelia was talking to her mentor 
and said, “I love being a mom. I feel like my son was exactly what I 
needed at this time in my life.”

*name changed to protect confidentiality

WHAT WE PROVIDE

 + Walk-in pregnancy tests administered  
by trained personnel

 + Limited ultrasounds facilitated  
by a certified sonographer

 + Testing for STIs (Sexually  
Transmitted Infections)



SUPPORT SERVICES 
PROVIDED

2,482
EMERGENCY VISITS

676
COST PER  

STEP UP VISIT

$32

Before I had Alpha I felt lost … like a little 
child left alone. But when I found Alpha it 
just pushed me out of my shell and made 
me grow as a woman and a mom.”

Joni’s Story 

Joni* was halfway through her pregnancy when she started coming 
to Alpha Grand Rapids (AGR). She attended Step Up mentoring 
appointments faithfully, but she was guarded, talking only about 
her pregnancy—everything else was off-limits. However, after her 
daughter was born, Joni started to truly open up to her mentor, Linda. 
Joni’s parents struggled with addiction and, while still a child, she also 
started using. She got clean after finding out she was pregnant, but her 
boyfriend relapsed into drug use when their daughter was just a few 
months old. Because of this, Joni made the difficult decision to end  
their relationship.

In the four years that Linda and Joni have been meeting together, a 
lot has changed for Joni. She is in a healthy relationship with a man 
who loves her and her daughter. She was able to save up to buy her 
own car, and she has stable housing. Most importantly, she started 
attending church and has grown in her faith. Her mentor texts her 
frequently with a Bible verse or quote from a devotional. They pray 
together at every appointment. Every time Joni leaves AGR she tells 
Linda, “bye, love you!” It is a beautiful thing to see what a difference a 
supportive, loving environment has done for Joni!

*name changed to protect confidentiality

WHAT WE PROVIDE

 + One-on-One Mentoring & Coaching

 + Parenting Support Groups

 + Haircuts

 support  

SERVICES 



EDUCATIONAL  
SERVICES PROVIDED

UNIQUE  
STUDENTS

1,183 172
COST PER  
STUDENT

$809

Alpha helped us feel prepared to 
become parents. Our families couldn’t 
help a lot or give much advice, so this 
class helped us so much.

Camila & Robert’s Story

Camila* and her husband had been trying to get pregnant, but when 
the COVID-19 pandemic began, they decided it wasn’t a good time 
to have a child. Camila also lost her job, so the couple was under a 
lot of financial strain. When Camila started experiencing pregnancy 
symptoms, she felt afraid. She found Alpha Grand Rapids (AGR) 
online and came for a pregnancy test, where she shared that she was 
considering abortion. However, after she received an ultrasound and 
learned more about the resources that were available at AGR, she 
and her husband decided to continue the pregnancy. 

Camila and her husband, Robert, signed up for the Pregnancy 
Education class, attending each session together. They didn’t have 
much family support, so the class provided them with a community 
where they could ask questions. The items earned through the class, 
including baby clothing, diapers, and a pack ‘n play, helped ease 
their financial concerns. A few months after completing the class, 
they welcomed a healthy, beautiful baby girl. Camila has continued 
to come to AGR for mentoring. It’s our privilege to walk alongside this 
couple as they embrace their new role as parents!

*name changed to protect confidentiality

WHAT WE PROVIDE

 + Pregnancy Education

 + Parenting Classes 

 + GED Completion

 + English as a Second Language

 educational  

SERVICES 



CANS OF 
FORMULA

ARTICLES
OF CLOTHING

DIAPERS

1,057 43,628137,916
WORTH OF  

ITEMS GIVEN AT  
EACH VISIT

$81

Since coming to Alpha, our lives have 
changed. The desperation is gone. They 
have helped us in every way, and it feels 
like we have people we can count on.

Providing Holistic Services at Alpha Grand Rapids

Did you know that the average child uses between 5-12 diapers per 
day, depending on their age? If you are a parent, you know that diapers 
are crucial. But imagine only being able to afford one diaper per day for 
your baby. That is the reality for many parents in our community. 

Providing holistic services is a crucial part of the mission of Alpha 
Grand Rapids (AGR). This means that families are cared for when 
it comes to emotional, educational, spiritual, and tangible needs. 
Giving families access to diapers is a big way to meet a tangible 
need. For the last several years, we have had the goal of distributing 
100,000 diapers annually, so it was incredibly exciting to go above 
and beyond that goal and distribute over 137,000 diapers in 2021! 
Thank you to everyone who donated diapers to AGR, whether it was 
a single box of diapers being dropped off by a family or thousands 
of diapers being collected by churches through diaper drives. 

WHAT WE PROVIDE

 material  

RESOURCES 

 + Diapers, wipes,  
and formula

 + Infant & children’s 
clothing up  
to size 6

 + Maternity clothing

 + New car seats  
& pack ‘n plays

 + Winter items

In 2021, the community  
generously donated  

167,132  
items worth  
$404,490



 men’s  

CENTER 

MALE VISITS MEN SERVED

616 126
COST PER  
PROGRAM

$15,000

What’s different about Alpha Men’s Center 
is that there are guys here who really 
care and they’re willing to share their life 
experiences with me so I can learn  
how to be a better dad.

Abdul’s Story

When Abdul* and his girlfriend found out they were going to have 
a baby, Abdul was quick to propose to her. However, after their son 
was born, their relationship started to deteriorate until they eventually 
separated. After his son was put in some unsafe situations, Abdul 
was able to get custody of him, and the two moved in with Abdul’s 
aunt and uncle. Feeling overwhelmed with the responsibility of single 
parenting, Abdul reached out to Alpha Grand Rapids (AGR) and 
began meeting with a coach at the Men’s Center. 

During his time at the Men’s Center, Abdul has been open with his 
coach and willing to learn as much as possible about being a dad.  
He had a strained relationship with his own father, who had struggled 
with addiction during Abdul’s childhood and hadn’t been there for 
him. His coach has helped Abdul process his feelings and determine 
how he wants to parent his own son differently. Abdul has been a 
believer for years, and his coach has been able to pray with him at 
every appointment, as well as explore several Bible studies with 
him. It is wonderful to see the love that Abdul has for his son and his 
dedication to becoming a better man and father!

*name changed to protect confidentiality

WHAT WE PROVIDE

 + Crisis Pregnancy 
Counseling

 + STI Testing

 + Pregnancy Education

 + Parenting Classes

 + One-on-one  
Coaching

 + Fatherhood Group

 + GED Completion

 + English as a Second 
Language

COMING SOON

 + Job & Career Support



$250,000

$500,000

$750,000

$1,000,000

$1,500,000

$1,750,000

$1,250,000

$2,000,000

2021 FINANCIALS
Audited statements by James H. Quist, CPA, PLC are available by request.

$1.46M
CASH

2021 INCOME 2021 EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUE

$1,919,499
TOTAL EXPENSES

$1,486,007

$0

$2.92M
ASSETS

$32K
LIABILITIES

$2.89M
NET ASSETS
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$1.15M
PROGRAM

$455K
IN-KIND

55%

21%

14%

11%

2021 INCOME 
SOURCES 

Individuals

Foundations

Businesses 

Churches

$1.99M
Total Need

2022 BUDGET

$191K
ADMIN

$149K
DEVELOPMENT

EX
P

EN
S

ES

$1.48M
CASH

$510K
IN-KIND

VALUED AT 
$402,300

In 2021, volunteers donated  

12,320 HOURS 
of their time to  
Alpha Grand Rapids 



Get Involved
Promote abundant life in your own unique way! Every contribution 
makes a difference for individuals and families in our community.

PRAY
 + Come on-site monthly to pray

 + Join our Prayer Partner team to receive  
weekly prayer updates via email  
– email communications@alphagrandrapids.org to sign up

LEARN
 + Take a tour of our campus

 + Invite a speaker to your church or small group

ENGAGE
Volunteer in one of 15 unique roles including:

 + Mentor/Coach

 + Classroom Teacher

 + Childcare Helper

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW FOR OUR 2022 EVENTS!

 + Annual Diaper Dash: Host a drive to help reach our goal of  
collecting 50,000 diapers during the month of July

 + Annual Banquet: October 13 at Frederik Meijer Gardens

 + #GivingTuesday: November 29

 + Christmas Open House: December 8

 + Cook

 + Inventory Volunteer

 + Front Desk Support

INVEST
 + Join the Partner for Life team through  
monthly giving

 + Give a one-time gift via mail or online

 + Donate new or gently used items:

• Diapers & wipes (72-100 count package) 
• Formula (Similac Advanced, 12.4oz blue can)
• Maternity clothing & children’s clothing up to size 6
• Infant & children’s necessities
• Winter items in any size

For more details visit alphagrandrapids.org/donate

Alpha Grand Rapids is a 501c3 nonprofit organization. 
All financial and in-kind donations are tax-deductible. 
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Aubree Domsic
Material Resources 

Coordinator

2021 CORPORATE SPONSORS
Thank you for your support!

Banquet Presenting Sponsor
Ritchie Marketing, Inc.

Gold Sponsors
Buist Electric
Craftology
DLS Servicing Consultants, LLC 

Silver Sponsors
Berkley Hills Church
DVS
Pioneer Construction
Premier Granite & Stone, LLC
Right Touch Painting
Stevens Design & Fabrication
Stoney Creek Fisheries & Equipment

Bronze Sponsors
Culver CPA Group
Godwin Plumbing
Inontime, Inc.
Red Wagon Advisors
Vander Kodde Construction
West Michigan Janitorial

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Christina Thelen
Board Chairperson
Owner, Grand Connection

Curtis Thompson
Board Vice-Chairperson
Associate Executive Pastor of Engagement, 
Kentwood Community Church

Julie Horning
Board Treasurer
Territory Manager, Olympus Corp. of the Americas

Jane Hennip
Board Secretary
Regional Executive Director, StoryPoint Senior Living

Rachel Koldenhoven
Manager, Rehab Services – Spectrum Health

Amanda Lambert
President/Owner, Poolcat Products & Service

Luke VanKlompenberg MD
Physician, Holland Hospital

Matt Williams
Commander, Government  
Relations Sec. Michigan  
State Police   

Valerie Probst
Vice President of  
Client Services

Lupita Groth
Client Services  

Associate

Brad Smith
Development Director

April DeMull
Finance & HR Manager

Lindsy Spielmaker, BSN, RN
Nurse Manager

Colleen Geisel
President

Katy Sheets
Development Coordinator

Tammie Sandlin
Marketing Coordinator

Matt Haviland
Men’s Center Director

Lauren Herlein
Community Engagement 

Manager

Dana Frye
Sonographer, RDMS

Carrie Shoesmith
Educational  

Services Manager

Kalie Bunce
Marketing Director

Kyle Baxter
Vice President of  

Business Operations

Ruth Gillesse
Step Up Mentoring Manager

Beth Huegli
Event Coordinator

Emily Nelson
Educational  

Services Associate
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